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DOWNTOWN RED DEER

IS A VIBRANT,
DIVERSE, ENGAGED

& HEALTHY COMMUNITY

downtownreddeer.com

IDENTITY
STATEMENT
We advance our vision of a healthy,
vibrant and diverse Downtown by
creating a ‘downtown experience’
that engages the community. The
creation of a Downtown brand is
the catalyst for our vision.

By serving the Downtown
business community, we
seek to create a vibrant,
safe, and welcoming
environment.

We do this via delivery
of effective programs,
services, initiatives and an
authentic experience.

We emphasize our
competitive advantage
by promoting the unique
benefits of operating in,
and visiting, the core.

We are a committed
and passionate team,
governed by a motivated
and engaged governance
board.

We are resilient due to a
diverse funding portfolio
that includes a fair & fiscally
responsible business levy.

AN ENGAGED
DOWNTOWN
COMMUNITY

DEVELOP AND
PROMOTE
A DOWNTOWN
BRAND

1. Business attraction & retention
a.	Advocate for greater downtown
economic development resources &
action, including incentives to attract new
businesses/encourage development,
specific downtown-only incentives,
a façade improvement fund, and
environmental sustainability
b. Provide resources to new entry-level
businesses to foster longevity & reduce
business turnover
2. Beautification
a.	Access grants and other funds for
beautification projects
b.	Negotiate and deliver the
Environmental Contract
c. Vacant storefront beautification strategy
d.	Advocate for faster removal of/action on
old/derelict buildings
3. Neighbourhood building
a.	Increase flow of people into the core
(events/activities)
b. Drive community engagement
c. Create a dog-friendly environment

1. Create a Downtown brand
a.	Identify collaborative funding
opportunities for brand development
b.	Create brand implementation strategy
c.	Evaluate effectiveness of current
engagement strategies using new
brand identity
2. Promote the Downtown brand

ENHANCE
THE DOWNTOWN
EXPERIENCE
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1.	Create/contribute to a positive
Downtown experience
a.	Advocate to City of Red Deer for reduced events costs
b.	Advocate to CoRD for parking ‘grace’ period
c.	Advocate to CoRD for lighting improvements
on specific streets
d.	Maintain/strengthen RCMP relationship
e.	Advocate for appropriate levels of RCMP support
and presence in the Downtown
f.	Develop partnerships and identify where
collaboration can contribute to achievement of
DBA objectives
g.	Ensure easy access to and promotion of DBA services
h.	Assist businesses in navigation of municipal services
and requirements
2.	Focus on Social Advocacy
a.	Develop innovative solutions to address business
social challenges
b.	Advocate for homeless shelter and propose location
c.	Explore Social Enterprise opportunities to engage
street population and prevent consistent
loitering/pan handling
d.	Advocate to respectfully restrict number of social
agencies/housing in core
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OUR
MISSION
The Red Deer Downtown Business Association will:

1
2
3

Build an engaged Downtown Community
Develop a Downtown Brand
Enhance the Downtown Experience

403•340•8696
info@downtownreddeer.com
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